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I wanted to help consumers understand the difference between good and bad bacon, to hear 
the amazing stories of the country’s great artisan bacon curers, and to learn how to effec-
tively employ different bacon varieties in different culinary applications. Zingerman’s Guide 
to Better Bacon included my thoughts on why bacon was the olive oil of North America, the 

story of a marvelous man named Maynard (the last of Britain’s formal bacon apprentices), and 
a couple dozen bacon-centered recipes. 

 At the beginning of the book, I think on page 3, I included a bit of fantasy—my idea to hold an 
imaginary camp, a cool place called “Camp Bacon®.” At Camp Bacon®, all the outdoor and indoor 
activities would be focused around...of course, bacon! The dream of Camp Bacon® was very 
exotic and enticing to someone like me who went to a kosher camp as a kid. 

 About two months after the book came out, our then marketing manager, Pete Garner joked 
in a meeting that we should make Camp Bacon® a reality. A year or so later Pete’s joke turned 
serious, and in the spring of 2009 Camp Bacon® was born. We haven’t stopped since. As in life, 
the bacon just keeps on coming! Every year, Camp Bacon® gets a bit bigger, a bit better, and...a 
lot more bacony! This year is no exception. More events, more great people, more good food, 
more cool connections to be made, and more learnings to leave with. 

 As always, Camp Bacon® is a chance to help raise money for a couple of good causes. The event 
is layered around, interwoven with, and built upon a whole lot of great bacon—for the brain, 
for the belly, and for the soul! 

Is it worth being part of Camp Bacon®? Seriously? Well, I sure think so! But rather than just 
taking my word for it at a surface level, here are four good reasons to carve a bit of time out of 
your calendar to come to Camp Bacon®! 

 1. Eat a LOT of great BACON! 
Everywhere you go in the Zingerman’s Community over the course of the five-day event, you’ll 
find lots of good pork to put in your mouth!! There are meals, tastings, baking classes, cheese 
classes, films, special events...you name it! 

 2. Meet great BACON people
 To paraphrase Dr. Seuss, “Oh the people you’ll meet!” We have an amazing line up this year! I 
know I say that every year—because it’s true. But...this year!! Check out the full line up on page 1. 

John T. Edge, author and long-time director of Southern Foodways Alliance, is coming to talk 
about his great new book, The Potlikker Papers, at the Film Fest on Wednesday evening. In a New 
York Times review, Kim Severson said the book, “Spans 60 years, starting with the cooks whose 
food fueled the Montgomery, Ala., bus boycott in 1955 and ending with a South of new immi-
grants, where the fried okra might be sprinkled with fish sauce or the barbecue ribs doused in 
gochujang.” According to John T. Edge, “It is the moment in our history I find most compelling. 
I’m a hopeful Southerner who tells truths about the South. That’s at least what I intend.”

Thursday night at the Roadhouse we’ve got the Bacon Ball! Last year, Rick Bayless cooked 
traditional Mexican fare. This year we’ve got another Chicagoan—Tony Fiasche, maker of 
the extremely excellent, spicy, spreadable Calabrian 'Nduja pork sausage we sell at the Deli, 
Roadhouse (so good with those PEI mussels!), Cream Top Shop and Mail Order. He’ll work with 
head chef Bob Bennett to create a pork-centric, Calabrian meal (his grandparents still live in 
southwest Italy's Calabria region) featuring some of his family recipes and a whole bunch of the 
amazing artisan salumi he cures! 

Friday is the main event, the attraction that started this whole thing back in 2009! Basically, it’s 
a ZingTrain seminar centered around pork. A dozen smart speakers, a bunch of bacon, a slew of 
different salamis, and a handful of hams all packed into one wonderful day of learning, laugh-
ing, and eating at Cornman Farms. 

Who’s presenting? 

So many inspiring individuals! John T. Edge will talk about some of the “greatest hits” of the pork 
histories compiled by his colleagues at Southern Foodways Alliance! Mei Zhang is coming to 
share her experiences growing up with and later writing about the cured pork ham of Yunnan 
province in southwest China. Gábor Bánfalvi will share a plethora of insights about Hungarian 
porkways. Jeff Roberts will talk about the historical role of pork in American culture. Susan 
Schwallie will, as she does every year, bring us up to speed on a slew of the latest pork statistics 
from the American consumer tracking work. Steve McHugh, from Houston’s award-winning 
Cured restaurant, will teach everyone how to do a bit of home pork curing. Tony Fiasche will 
talk about his pork-curing work in Chicago. Allison Arevalo will do a pasta and pork demo 
(yes, you’ll get to taste). Camillo Velasquez will bring his specially cured bacon from northern 
California. And I’m really looking forward to “Pork Rhyne” Cureton’s talk on Being Black in 
Agriculture & Environmentalism

But wait, there’s more! Indiana’s sustainable pork farmer, Greg Gunthorp will be sharing 
thoughts about his integrated pastured pig farming work. And Matt Romine from Ferndale’s 
Farm, Field, Table will talk about the challenges of raising pork sustainably! Seriously...if you 
like to learn and you like to eat and you like bacon, this is a day you will NOT want to miss!

After the main event...Friday night at the Creamery we’ve got a great class on the “Bacons of the 
Cheese World—Grilled and Smoked!” Join Certified Cheese Professional Tessie Ives while she 
talks and tastes you through some wonderful cheeses! (Great way for non meat eaters to get close 
to the beauties of smoked and cured pork!) Seats are very limited so don’t delay—sign up today!) 

Saturday you can eat a Camp Bacon® breakfast AND lunch!

Brunch, cooked by award-winning Houston chef Steve McHugh and hosted at Greyline!

Stop by Miss Kim for lunch, still centered around pork. Ji Hye Kim, chef and managing partner, 
will host Mei Zhang, to cook some dishes from Mei’s native Yunnan province! 

Sunday, last but not least, the Street Fair at the Farmer’s Market down by the Deli. Kid friendly, 
tons of tastes, chance to sample, eat and spend! We’ll have about 20 different vendors out there 
offering their pork-centric wares! 

 3. Help bring home some BACON for a couple good causes!
Every year, Camp Bacon® helps raise funds for two of our favorite non-profit organizations—
the Southern Foodways Alliance (SFA) and the 4H Club of Washtenaw County. SFA, based in 
Oxford, Mississippi, has celebrated and honored southern food traditions for nearly twenty 
years now. Pork takes a prominent place in the Southern culinary pantheon—many of our best 
bacon connections have come from through our work with SFA. 4H Clubs have supported the 
work and study of young people in agriculture since the early 20th century. Our commitment to 
community-based agriculture makes the 4H Club of Washtenaw County a natural fit for Camp 
Bacon®— after all, the higher the quality of American hog-rearing, the better our bacon will be, 
and as a result, the better our community and the country at large will be! 

 4. Build the creative BACON community
Having studied and written about creativity, I can tell you with confidence that one of the 
biggest factors in increasing your creative abilities is to surround yourself with other creative 
people to make new, otherwise missed, connections. Camp Bacon® passes that test with flying 
colors. Pretty much everyone who comes—speakers, attendees, vendors, and volunteers, is an 
insightful expert in their own way. You’re guaranteed to leave with at least a few new friends, 
some good food, and a slew of new ideas. Granted, I suppose, you might gain a pound or two. It’s 
a small price to pay in the line of porcine duty! As British philosopher Bertrand Russell wrote, 
“The good life is one inspired by love and guided by knowledge. Neither love without knowledge, 
nor knowledge without love can produce a good life.” Camp Bacon® brings them all together, 
with lots of good food, to boot! 

 5. Have a lot of BACON-focused FUN!
Most importantly, 2019’s Camp Bacon® promises to be even more interesting, more flavorful and 
more fun than ever! This year we’ve got nearly a week’s worth of bacon-based events set up with 
plenty of great information and LOTS of smoky, savory, sensual bacon to eat! Your brain, your 
belly and your soul will all be soothed, filled up to the brim with bacon, pork-centric cultural 
learning and a whole lotta love!

Not quite convinced? Here’s what long-time Italian importer, and author of the wonderful 
Autentico, Rolando Beremendi had to say after his experience a few years ago:
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The Power of Narrative

A TALK BY JohN t. Edge

  

Author & Director of the Southern Foodways Alliance

  

may 29th, 6:30-8:30pm 

100 N. Ashley St., Ann Arbor, MI

GET  T ICKETS
AT ZINGERMANSCAMPBACON.COM

AT ZINGERMANʼS

P R A I S E  F O R  J O H N  T . ' S  B O O K ,  T H E  P O T L I K K E R  P A P E R S :
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AN INTERVIEW I
 GÁBOR BÁNFALVI 
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 GÁBOR BÁNFALVI 
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FEATURE!

CA
MP BACON
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Hwanghae 
Province, North Korea

해주교반
Haejoo Gyoban

Pork belly
with mountain 

vegetables

Jeolla Province

전주비빔밥
Jeonju

The most famous 
bibimbob–beef tartar 

with rice cooked in 
beef broth

Chungcheong
Province

천안 꼬막비빔밥
Cheonan

 LIttleneck Clam
Spicy clam salad 

over rice

Jeju Province

제주 성게비빔밥
Jeju Sea Urchin

Island bibimbob with 
raw sea urchin roe 

and greens

Gyeongsang
Province

통영비빔밥
Tongyeong
Coastal bibimbob
with seafood and 

seaweed

Gangwon
Province

곤드레 비빔밥
Gondre

Countryside bibimbob
with blanched thistle,

seeds and oil

Seoul,
Gyeonggi Province

골동반
Seoul Goldongban

Royal Palace Style
with fish, beef and 

vegetables

Taste
regional

KOREA
of

at

bibimbAp

to learn more

sign up
for the miss kim 

e-news AT
MISSKIMANNARBOR,com
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